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doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.06.019The size and shape of coexisting liquid-ordered þ liquid-
disordered (LoþLd) domains in lipid mixtures might affect
the behavior of cell membranes (1). We have reported
previously that giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) of distear-
oylphosphatidylcholine/dioleoylphosphatidylcholine/choles-
terol (DSPC/DOPC/Chol) exhibit macroscopic liquid/liquid
LoþLddomains (2,3),whereasGUVs of (DSPC/1-palmitoyl,
2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine (POPC)/Chol) appear uniform,
even though Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) indi-
cates liquid/liquid phase separation (3). We are interested in
the transition from nano- to macroscale morphologies.
When liquid phases coexist, line tension drives the phase
domains toward the minimum perimeter–a single round
domain within a matrix of the other phase. This simple
morphology can be modulated when a long-range repulsive
interaction competes with the free-energy cost of forming
excess domain interface (4). This occurs for small domains
in monolayers that do not coalesce due to long-range dipole-
dipole repulsion (5). In other cases, the repulsive interaction
arises from contractile tension from adsorption on a substrate
(6,7). Interdomain repulsion can also be generated from
curvature effects in phase-separated bilayers, whereby fluid
superstructures are maintained (8). Patterned phases can
also arise from dynamic behavior such as critical fluctuations
(9–11) or trapped domain growth (12). In all cases, competing
interactions are needed for structured morphologies.
Here, we report the existence of modulated morphology
at certain compositions within the LoþLd coexistence
region in the four-component DSPC/DOPC/POPC/Chol
mixture. A key aspect of this study is its simplicity, which
can be attributed to the facts that 1), only lipid-lipid interac-
tions are involved to yield both the line tension and anycompeting repulsive interaction; and 2), composition, the
only variable, is under stringent experimental control. This
control might be useful in relating model membrane studies
to the existence of nanoscale rafts in cells (1).
We used fluorescence and differential interference
contrast (DIC) microscopies to image domain morphologies
of GUVs prepared with fixed mole fractions (c) of both
cholesterol and DSPC but varying [DOPC] and [POPC]
(see Supporting Material for details). We define a replace-
ment ratio, r, as
rh½DOPC=ð½DOPCþ POPCÞð%Þ
Fixing cchol ¼ 0.25 and cDSPC ¼ 0.45, modulated phases are
observed in a narrow window of composition, with r ¼ 15–
25% (Fig. 1). At r < 15%, GUVs look uniform, whereas at
r > 25%, they display macroscopic round LoþLd domains.
We also varied r at cchol¼ 0.22 and cDSPC¼ 0.39, and found
similar morphological transitions. We catalog five types of
morphology (Figs. 1B and 2,B–E; and see Table S1 for statis-
tics), including honeycomb arrangements of Lo domains,
irregular 2D bubbles, and stripes. These morphologies are
intriguing: although compositions are within the liquid-
liquid coexistence region, domains were not round, instead
displaying linear features that come together at angles. We
also observed that individual GUVs at fixed composition
could show different domain morphologies (Figs. 2, B and
E, and 4 C, and Fig. S3 B). These intermediate states of the
FIGURE 1 Modulated phases occur at r ¼ 15–25% as POPC is
replaced by DOPC along an LoDLd compositional trajectory
(inset). GUV compositions DSPC/DOPC/POPC/Chol at 23C:
(A) 0.45/0.3/0/0.25 (r ¼ 100%); (B) 0.45/0.06/0.24/0.25 (r ¼ 20%);
and (C) 0.45/0/0.3/0.25 (r ¼ 0%). Dye C12:0-DiI (0.02 mol %,
color-merged red) partitions into Ld. Scale bars 10 mm.
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physical and chemical properties that would set them apart
from fully formed macroscopic or nanoscopic domains.
Artifactual light-induced domains can occur under
commonly used experimental conditions (13). Here, we
have made substantial efforts to minimize light-induced arti-
facts. We used C12:0-DiI probe concentrations as dilute as
0.010 mol %, neutral density filters up to OD ¼ 1.0, and
shutter open time during imaging as short as 10 ms. Most
important, we found modulated phase morphologies without
intense illumination, obtaining images with DIC to locate
GUVs prior to fluorescence imaging.FIGURE 2 GUV patterns as POPC is replaced by DOPC are (A)
uniform; (B) continuous Lo with asymmetric Ld domains; (C)
honeycomb; (D) irregular patches of Lo; (E) regular striped
pattern; and (F) round macro LoDLd domains, with composi-
tions of DSPC/DOPC/POPC/Chol of 0.45/0.03/0.27/0.25 (A),
0.45/0.05/0.25/0.25 (B and E), 0.39/0.06/0.33/0.22 (C), 0.39/0.10/
0.29/0.22 (D), and 0.45/0.30/0/0.25 (F). The dye is C12:0-DiI
at 0.02 mol %. Scale bars, 10 mm; temperature, 23C.Indeed, DIC experiments were decisive in proving that 1),
modulated phases exist before intense light exposure; and
2), modulated phases exist and can be observed even in
samples without a probe (Fig. S1). GUVs with modulated
phases have discernible DIC patterns (Fig. S2) that correlate
exactly with fluorescence images of the same GUV (Fig. 3
and Fig. S3). Furthermore, the patterns are not dependent
on details of the wavelength, intensity, or duration of the
delivery of light energy to the samples, because two-photon,
confocal, and widefield microscopies all showed modulated
phases within the same composition range, r ¼ 15–25%
(Fig. 4). We also observed patterned domains with both
DIC and fluorescence on a free-floating GUV (data not
shown), confirming that the modulated domains in our
system are not caused by adhesion to glass.
Theoreticalmodeling shows that a competition between the
interdomain line energy that tends to reduce domainperimeter
and a repulsive domain-domain interaction (perhaps domain
curvature, dipole moment, or some other property of Lo
domains) yields stable, modulated phase patterns. Calcula-
tions by Liu et al. (14) suggest that such competing interac-
tions can control formation of nanosized rafts in cells. To
model the observed phase patterns, we used a field-theory
approach with competing interactions (see Supporting Mate-
rial for details). We considered line tension, which favors
large round domains, and a repulsive field, which tends to
disperse domains. We are currently studying the nature of
the repulsive field that competes with line tension, so its
form is not yet known. To perform preliminary calculations,
we model it here as dipole-dipole repulsion. We model the
free energy phenomenologically as a Landau-Ginzburg
energy functional (4) with a long-range field term as
F¼
ZZ 
Bf2ðrÞþ B
2
f4ðrÞþ k
2
jVfðrÞj2þQmðrÞD½mðrÞ

dA;
(1)
where f is the order parameter at position r, B sets the free-
energy scale of the phase separation, K is proportional to
line tension, Q is the coupling coefficient for the field
term, m is the area density of dipoles, and D[m] is the electric
field normal to the membrane. This choice of dipole-dipole
interactions is an initial approach; other forms of theFIGURE 3 DIC and fluorescence show the same pattern. The
DSPC/DOPC/POPC/Chol composition is 0.45/0.05/0.25/0.25 at
23C. (A) DIC. (B) Fluorescence. (C) Superimposition of DIC
and fluorescence. See Fig. S3 for additional images. Scale
bars, 10 mm.
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FIGURE 4 Different fluorescence microscopies show similar
patterns at 23C. (A) Confocal image, C12:0-DiI at 0.02 mol %.
(B) Two-photon image Bodipy-PC at 0.02 mol %. (C) Wide-field
image, C12:0-DiI at 0.02 mol %. DSPC/DOPC/POPC/Chol compo-
sition is 0.45/0.05/0.25/0.25. Scale bars, 10 mm.
L10 Biophysical Lettersrepulsive term, perhaps involving curvature, might prove to
better model the interactions. (See the Supporting Material
for a more detailed discussion.)
We used Monte Carlo simulations to find equilibrium
configurations thatminimize Eq. 1. Fig. 5 shows the resulting
patterns that could be obtained along a thermodynamic tie-
line, varying only the phase fractions. The fraction of each
phase varies along a tieline, whereas phase properties (line
tension and dipole density) are fixed, making possible
a simple connection between model and experiments. For
example, Fig. 5 shows a continuous transition from stripe
to small isolated domains as P deviates from 0.50, where P
is the area fraction of Lo. The parameters B, K, and Q were
chosen to be in a region of nontrivial phase morphology.
Obtaining true linewidths of modulated phase patterns
could aid theoretical investigations into the nature of the
competing interactions. Measured linewidths for the honey-
comb and 2D bubble patterns are in the range 0.4–0.7 mm.
Given the small movements of the GUVs, these measure-
ments are consistent with true linewidths being diffrac-
tion-limited. Further experiments, together with modeling,
might clarify the relationship between lipid concentrations
and types of patterns and linewidths of modulated phases
in these four-component mixtures. We benefit greatly from
studying a system with known thermodynamic tielines (2,3).
In cells, both equilibrium and nonequilibrium processes
can contribute to the formation and stability of domains
(9). Here, we show that lipid composition alone can control
the patterns of phase-separated membrane domains.
However, we have not yet indentified the long-range interac-
tion that competes with line tension to control domainFIGURE 5 Phase patterns change with Lo area fraction P, with
B ¼ 100, K ¼ 10, Q ¼ 2, m ¼ 1 in Ld (dark) and 0 in Lo (bright).
(A) P ¼ 0.5. (B) P ¼ 0.6. (C) P ¼ 0.7.
Biophysical Journal 101(2) L8–L10morphology (Fig. S4 and Fig. S5). Understanding the nature
of this interaction might be important for understanding the
nature of bilayer phase domain size and shape in cells.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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